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Volume 3: Financing and Engaging in the Business of Healthcare
20.1
Chapter Summary
Federal, state, and local governments pay for a large percentage of total health care costs in the United States, either
by directly reimbursing providers for care rendered to patients, or through subsidies paid to private insurers for the
purchase of insurance by individuals. The two largest government programs, Medicare and Medicaid, together
currently insure about 27 percent of the American population. 1 In 2012, these programs accounted for 36 percent of
national health care expenditures. 2 By 2023, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (“CMS”) estimates that
federal, state, and local governments will pay for 48 percent of national health care expenditures, with the increase
largely driven by Medicaid coverage expansion and cost-sharing, and premium subsidies for private insurance
mandated by the Affordable Care Act (“ACA”). 3 Due to the sheer size of government health care programs, and the
fact that the private health insurance industry often looks to them to set standards for the entire industry, at least a
basic understanding of government programs that pay for health care is critical to an understanding of health care
payment and delivery in Washington State.
This chapter provides basic information about the coverage and payment structures of the largest and most
prominent government health insurance programs in Washington State, including Medicare, the Indian Health
Service (“IHS”), TRICARE, the Veteran’s Administration (“VA”), the Federal Employee Health Benefits Program
(“FEHBP”), Apple Health (Washington’s Medicaid program), and the State Children’s Health Insurance Program
(“SCHIP”). All of these programs are complex. This chapter provides a basic overview of these programs.
Lawyers working in this area will need to delve more deeply into the specific statutes, rules, regulations, and
administrative pronouncements that govern specific programs of interest.
20.2

Medicare
20.2.1 Overview
Medicare was established in 1965 through amendments to the Social Security Act (Pub. L. 89-97). 4
Medicare is an entirely federally funded health insurance program, funded mainly through general tax
revenues, payroll taxes paid by both employers and employees, and premiums for certain services paid by
those who use Medicare services, known as beneficiaries. The program is administered by CMS, which is
a division of the United States Department of Health and Human Services (“HHS”). Most Medicare
beneficiaries are United States citizens aged 65 and older, although there are some other groups who are
Medicare-eligible. 5
Medicare is divided into four distinct parts, Parts A through D. Part A generally covers the costs of
inpatient care in the hospital, care in a skilled nursing facility following a stay in an inpatient hospital,
hospice care, and qualified home health services. 6 Part B generally covers outpatient care, including
physicians’ services, some home health care, physical and occupational therapy, durable medical
equipment, laboratory services, and ambulance services. 7 Part C, also known as “Medicare Advantage,”
consists of Medicare managed care plans, which provide comprehensive services including those
traditionally covered separately by Parts A and B. 8 Part D is a prescription drug benefit, which became
effective in 2006. 9 In addition, some insurers offer combined Medicare Advantage and Medicare Part D
plans, which are attractive to beneficiaries seeking comprehensive coverage from a single insurer.
CMS contracts with private entities throughout the country to administer claims payments under the

1

CMS Office of the Actuary, National Health Expenditure Projections 2013-2023, Forecast Summary and Selected
Tables (June 2013), available at http://www.cms.gov/Research-Statistics-Data-and-Systems/Statistics-Trends-andReports/NationalHealthExpendData/NationalHealthAccountsProjected.html.
2
Id.
3
Id.
4
See 42 U.S.C. §§1395 et seq. (Medicare is also referred to as “Title XVIII” of the Social Security Act).
5
See, e.g. 42 U.S.C. §§426, 1395c (eligibility upon reaching age 65); 42 U.S.C. §426(b) (disabled); 42 U.S.C. §4261 (persons with end stage renal disease); 42 U.S.C. §426(h) (persons with amyotrophic lateral sclerosis).
6
See 42 U.S.C. §1395d (2009) (describing Part A coverage).
7
See 42 U.S.C. §§1395k, 1395x (2009); 42 C.F.R. §410.3 (2002) (describing Part B coverage).
8
See 42 U.S.C. §1395w-22 (2009) (describing Part C).
9
See 42 U.S.C. §1395w-101 et seq. (2009) (describing Part D).
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program, commonly known as Medicare Administrative Contractors (“MACs”). 10 CMS also contracts with
private entities to administer payments for specialized services, such as durable medical equipment,
prosthetics, orthotics and supplies (“DMEPOS”), home health, and hospice. In Washington State, the
MAC and DMEPOS is currently Noridian Health Care Solutions. 11
The ACA did not make major structural changes to the Medicare program. It did, however, make some
changes to payment methodology and payment amounts, designed to contain cost and slow spending
growth in the program. Changes made to the Medicare program by the ACA will be discussed below in the
context of their effects on a specific part of the Medicare program.
20.2.2 Part A
Medicare Part A covers primarily inpatient hospitalization, but also covers limited post-hospital extendedcare services, limited extended-care services that are not post-hospital care services, some home health
services, certain hospice care, and inpatient psychiatric hospital care. 12 It is funded by the Medicare
Hospital Insurance Trust, which is primarily funded by federal payroll taxes, with additional funds coming
from general federal tax revenues, enrollee premiums, and interest on trust investments. 13
A person who has worked in Medicare-eligible employment for 10 years, or has a spouse who has worked
in Medicare-eligible employment for 10 years, is automatically eligible for Part A benefits when he or she
reaches age 65. 14 U.S. citizens and lawful permanent residents of at least five years over age 65, not
otherwise eligible for Medicare, may voluntarily enroll in Part A by paying a monthly premium. The
monthly premium is $407 for 2015. 15 Medicare Part A is also available before age 65 to people suffering
from end-stage renal disease (“ESRD”), people suffering from amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (“ALS”), and
people who have been receiving Social Security disability benefits for at least two years. 16 These groups
are not required to pay a monthly premium for Part A coverage.
Part A covers up to 90 days of inpatient hospital care during any “spell of illness,” which is defined as a
period of time beginning the day a beneficiary is hospitalized or admitted to a nursing home and ending 60
days after the beneficiary’s release from the hospital or skilled nursing facility. 17 Beneficiaries must pay a
yearly deductible, set at $1,260 for 2015. 18 Starting on the 61st day of inpatient care, through the 90th day, a
beneficiary must also pay coinsurance of $315 per day in 2015. 19 Beneficiaries also have 60 “lifetime
reserve days” which can be used at any time over the course of the beneficiary’s lifetime. 20 Lifetime
reserve days are subject to coinsurance of $630 per day in 2015. 21 The beneficiary must affirmatively elect
to use the lifetime reserve days. 22 Washington, like most other states, assists certain low-income and/or
disabled individuals by subsidizing their premiums, deductibles, and coinsurance payments for Medicare

10

See http://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medicare-Contracting/Medicare-AdministrativeContractors/MedicareAdministrativeContractors.html. Contractors that administer the Part A program were
previously referred to as “fiscal intermediaries.” Contractors that administer the Part B program were previously
referred to as “carriers.” These terms are sometimes still used.
11
See http://www.cms.gov/Research-Statistics-Data-and-Systems/Monitoring-Programs/Medicare-FFSCompliance-Programs/Review-Contractor-Directory-Interactive-Map/#wa.
12
See 42 U.S.C. §1395d (2009).
13
42 U.S.C. §1395i (2009); 26 U.S.C. §§1401(b), 1411, 3191(b), 3111(b) (2010).
14
42 U.S.C. §§426 (2010), 1395 (2009).
15
See Medicare 2014 & 2015 Costs at a Glance, http://www.medicare.gov/your-medicare-costs/costs-at-aglance/costs-at-a-glance.html.
16
42 U.S.C. §§426(b), 426-1, 426(h) (2010).
17
42 U.S.C. §§1395d(a); 1395x(a) (2009).
18
See Medicare 2014 & 2015 Costs at a Glance, available at http://www.medicare.gov/your-medicare-costs/costsat-a-glance/costs-at-a-glance.html; 42 U.S.C. §1395x(a)(1)-(2) (2009).
19
Id.
20
42 U.S.C. §1395(d)(a) (2009).
21
See Medicare 2014 & 2015 Costs at a Glance, supra note 15.
22
42 C.F.R. §409.65(a)(3) (2009).
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Part A. 23 Inpatient services covered under Part A include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bed and board;
Nursing services and other related services;
Use of hospital facilities;
Medical social services;
Drugs, biologicals, supplies, appliances, and equipment;
Certain diagnostic or therapeutic services;
Medical or surgical services provided by interns or residents-in-training; and
Transportation services (including transport by ambulance). 24

Part A beneficiaries are also covered for up to 100 days of post-inpatient hospital extended care services in
a skilled nursing facility (“SNF”) if the beneficiary transfers to a SNF within 30 days of a qualified
inpatient hospital stay that lasts at least three days. 25 There is no coinsurance for the first 20 days of care in
a SNF, but for days 21 through 100, a coinsurance amount of $157.50 per day attaches in 2015. 26 Part A
also covers some home health care with no coinsurance, including part-time or intermittent nursing or
home health care, physical, occupational, and speech therapy, medical social services, drugs, biologicals,
and medical supplies. 27 Durable medical equipment is covered, but the beneficiary will pay 20% of the
Medicare-approved amount as coinsurance. 28
Hospice care is also covered under Part A, if a beneficiary is terminally ill and a doctor certifies that the
beneficiary is expected to live six months or less. 29 The beneficiary may need to make small copayments
for prescription drugs, and 5% coinsurance for inpatient respite care. 30 The Medicare hospice benefit does
not cover room and board in a hospice facility or in one’s own home while the beneficiary is receiving
hospice care. 31
Health care entities providing services that are reimbursed under Medicare Part A are called “providers.”
References to “provider of services” in the Medicare program mean a hospital, SNF, comprehensive
outpatient rehabilitation facility (“CORF”), hospice, home health agency, ESRD facility, Federally
Qualified Health Center (“FQHC”), Rural Health Clinic (“RHC”) or organ procurement organization. 32
Providers who wish to participate in the Medicare program must enter into provider agreements by which
they agree to accept the payment amount Medicare authorizes, plus permitted deductibles and coinsurance,
as payment in full, as well as comply with other specified conditions of participation. 33
Providers of inpatient hospital services are paid under Medicare Part A according to the Medical Severity
Diagnosis Related Group (“MS-DRG”) inpatient prospective payment system (“IPPS”). 34 Under IPPS,
providers are paid prospectively fixed rates for treatment for a particular diagnosis, based on the average
resources used by an efficient hospital to treat patients with that particular diagnosis. 35 IPPS payments can
be adjusted based on the presence of comorbidities and/or major complications that present along with the

23

See http://www.dshs.wa.gov/esa/community-services-offices/medicare-savings-program.
See 42 U.S.C. §§1395x(b) (2010); 42 C.F.R. §§409.10 – 409.18 (2010).
25
42 U.S.C. §§1395d(a)(2), (f), 1395x(i) (2009).
26
See Medicare 2014 & 2015 Costs at a Glance, supra note 15.
27
42 U.S.C. §1395d(a)(3) (2010).
28
42 U.S.C. §1395x(m) (2010); 42 C.F.R. §§409.40-409.50 (2010).
29
42 U.S.C. §§1395d(a)(4), d(d) (2009).
30
42 U.S.C. §1395e(a)(4) (2010).
31
See Medicare Hospice Benefits, http://www.medicare.gov/Pubs/pdf/02154.pdf.
32
42 U.S.C. §1395x(u) (2010).
33
42 U.S.C. §§1395cc (2010); 42 C.F.R. Parts 482-489.
34
See Social Security Amendments of 1983, Pub. L. No. 98-21 (1983); 73 Fed. Reg. 48434 (Aug. 19, 2008).
Medicare also uses a prospective payment system to reimburse long-term care hospitals, inpatient rehabilitation
facilities, and psychiatric hospitals and distinct part units.
35
See Barry R. Furrow et al., Health Law 424-425 (3d ed. 2015).
24
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primary discharge diagnosis and up to eight secondary diagnoses. 36 Each hospital discharge is assigned to
one of 751 MS-DRGs. 37 Each MS-DRG is assigned a relative weight, based on the historic average costs of
the cases in that MS-DRG compared to historic average costs for all other cases. 38
Under IPPS, a hospital’s initial payment for inpatient services rendered to Medicare beneficiaries consists
of a “standardized amount,” which takes into account a hospital’s labor-related costs, non-labor-related
costs, and capital costs. 39 The base year for the standardized amount is 1981, which has been updated
yearly by an inflationary factor set by Congress. 40 Hospitals in large urban areas (over 1 million in
population) receive one standardized amount, and a different standardized amount is used for hospitals in
other locations. 41 In addition, the labor-related cost share of the standardized amount is adjusted by a
“wage index” applicable to the geographic area in which the hospital is located. 42
The standardized amount components are then multiplied by the MS-DRG relative weight and added
together to yield the initial IPPS payment amount. 43 A hospital may also be eligible to receive a number of
add-ons to its initial IPPS payment, including enhancements for treating a high percentage of low-income
patients (disproportionate share or “DSH” adjustments), for training medical residents (indirect medical
education or “IME”), or for treating a patient whose care substantially exceeded expected costs
(“outliers”). 44 Certain rural hospitals also receive enhancements to their IPPS payments, in order to
maintain access to services for Medicare beneficiaries who live in far-flung areas. 45 The initial IPPS
payment may be reduced if a patient is discharged to another care setting, and the length of stay at the
discharging facility is below average for the MS-DRG assigned. 46
Medicare Part A also pays for the direct costs of medical education programs in teaching hospitals
(graduate medical education or “GME” payments). 47 It also reimburses inpatient hospitals for a percentage
of the unpaid coinsurance and deductibles they incur when Medicare beneficiaries fail to pay their own
cost-sharing (“Medicare bad debt”). 48 Reasonable organ acquisition costs and some costs for new medical
services or technologies that are inadequately paid under the applicable MS-DRG may also be reimbursed.
The total IPPS plus these pass-through payments constitute the entire amount paid by Medicare Part A to a
hospital for a payment period. 49
In order to control escalating Medicare costs under IPPS, CMS has instituted a number of “pay-forperformance” programs which link program payments to achievements of certain quality measures. Under
the Inpatient Quality Report (“IQR”) program, hospitals are required to report on specified quality
measures. 50 Hospitals failing to report are penalized via a reduction to the annual IPPS inflationary update
factor. 51 Furthermore, Medicare does not pay hospitals for costs of treating conditions that occur due to
certain preventable errors, known as “never events” (such as surgery on wrong body part). 52 Payments to
36

Id.
Id.
38
Id.
39
Id. at 425.
40
See Acute Care Hospital Inpatient Prospective Payment System, http://www.cms.gov/Outreach-andEducation/Medicare-Learning-Network-MLN/MLNProducts/downloads/AcutePaymtSysfctsht.pdf.
41
Id.
42
Id.
43
Id.
44
Id.
45
Id.
46
Id.
47
Id.
48
Id.
49
Id.
50
See Hospital Inpatient Quality Reporting Program, https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Quality-Initiatives-PatientAssessment-Instruments/HospitalQualityInits/HospitalRHQDAPU.html.
51
Id.
52
See CMS State Medicaid Directors’ Letter, http://downloads.cms.gov/cmsgov/archived37
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hospitals for hospital-acquired conditions (“HACs”) may be reduced, and under the ACA, hospitals that are
in the top 25% of national rates for HACs will have their base MS-DRG payments for all discharges
reduced by 1%. 53 Examples of HACs include retention of foreign objects in the body after surgery, blood
incompatibility, and falls and fractures while in the hospital. 54
Under the ACA, Part A payments to hospitals are reduced by specified percentages for what CMS
considers to be preventable hospital readmissions for heart attacks, heart failure, and pneumonia, and as of
2015 for hip and knee replacements and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (“COPD”). 55 The ACA
also mandates a reduction in DSH payments to hospitals of $22.1 billion between federal fiscal years 201419, under the rationale that hospitals will see fewer uninsured patients because of the ACA’s expansion of
Medicaid and the expected greater availability of private health insurance to previously uninsured people
under the ACA. 56 CMS has also instituted a value-based purchasing (“VBP”) initiative, which is funded
through reduction in IPPS initial payments to all hospitals. 57 The withheld funds are redistributed to
eligible hospitals engaged in value-based purchasing. 58
A limited number of hospitals remain IPPS-exempt or are reimbursed under a different methodology.
These include cancer care hospitals, children’s hospitals, and renal transplantation centers. 59 Skilled
nursing facilities, home health, and hospice services are also reimbursed under separate prospective
payment systems. 60
20.2.3 Part B
Medicare Part B covers “medical and other health services,” as long as they are “medically necessary.” 61
Excluded from coverage are those services which CMS does not consider to be “reasonable and necessary
for the diagnosis or treatment of illness or injury or to improve the functioning of a malformed body
member.” 62 CMS clarifies and interprets this very general statutory coverage prohibition by promulgating
National Coverage Determinations (“NCDs”) and Medicare Coverage Manuals. In addition, MACs or
other CMS contractors make Local Coverage Determinations (“LCDs”) for services and supplies that are
not the subject of an NCD or manual provision, and MACs make specific coverage decisions in individual
cases.
Part B coverage is available to anyone who is eligible for Part A coverage, but unlike Part A coverage,
enrollment in Part B is not automatic. 63 Beneficiaries must affirmatively enroll in Part B, and are required
to pay a monthly premium. 64 In 2015, for most Medicare beneficiaries, the monthly premium is $104.90,
but for higher-income beneficiaries, the premium is higher. 65 Part B also carries a small yearly deductible
($147 for 2015), and for most physicians’ services, outpatient therapies, and durable medical equipment, a
20 percent coinsurance requirement. 66 Certain preventive and screening services are covered with no
coinsurance under Part B. 67 Washington State, like most other states, assist certain low-income and/or
disabled individuals by subsidizing their premiums, deductibles, and coinsurance payments for Medicare

downloads/SMDL/downloads/SMD073108.pdf.
53
See Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (“ACA”), Pub. L. 111-148, § 3008 , 24 Stat. 119 (2010).
54
Id. §3025.
55
Id.
56
Id. §3133.
57
See Acute Care Hospital Inpatient Prospective Payment System , supra note 40.
58
Id.
59
42 C.F.R. §§412.23(d), (f), 412.22(c), 412.100 (2011).
60
See, e.g. 42 C.F.R. Part 412, subparts O, P, and N (2011).
61
42 C.F.R. §410.12(a)(3) (2011).
62
42 U.S.C. §1395y(a)(1)(A) (2010).
63
42 U.S.C. §1395o (2010).
64
42 U.S.C. §1395q(b) (2010).
65
See Medicare 2014 & 2015 Costs at a Glance, supra note 15.
66
Id.
67
42 U.S.C. §1395l(a)(1)(B), (b)(1) (2010).
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Part B. 68
Services covered under Part B include, among other things:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Physicians’ services and services performed by physicians’ assistants, nurse practitioners, clinical
nurse specialists, and certified nurse-midwives;
Outpatient hospital services;
Clinical social worker services;
Diagnostic services furnished to outpatients by or under arrangements made by a hospital;
Prescription drugs used in immunosuppressive therapy;
X-ray therapy and other radiation therapy services;
Medical supplies, appliances, and devices;
Durable medical equipment;
Ambulance services;
Qualified rural health clinic services;
Institutional and home dialysis services, supplies and equipment;
Outpatient physical and occupational therapy, and speech pathology services. 69

A health care professional or entity that provides services payable under Medicare Part B is known as a
“supplier;” 70 nevertheless, hospitals which accept both Part A and Part B are universally called “providers.”
Most outpatient hospital services are paid under the Outpatient Prospective Payment System (“OPPS”). 71
OPPS assigns services into Ambulatory Payment Classifications (“APCs”) based on resource utilization
and costs for each service. 72 Unlike IPPS DRGs, hospitals may be paid on multiple APCs for different
services furnished during a single outpatient encounter. 73 APC payment amounts are calculated by
multiplying the APC relative weight times a conversion factor that is set annually by CMS. This figure is
then adjusted to account for geographic differences in labor and non-labor costs. 74 In order to control costs
and ensure efficiency, supplies (including drugs) related to a particular outpatient service are “bundled” and
are included in the APC payment, rather than being paid separately. 75 Likewise, if multiple procedures are
performed in a single encounter, discounts apply to the separate APC payments for the procedures. 76
Services provided by a hospital to an outpatient, which are paid under a separate fee schedule, are excluded
from OPPS, as are certain services that CMS considers to be “inpatient only.” Like IPPS, certain payments
are added on to OPPS hospital payments. 77 Additional payment may be made for outliers, new
technologies, and certain new chemotherapy and immunosuppressive drugs. 78
Suppliers desiring to bill the Medicare program must choose either to participate in the Medicare program
by signing a participation agreement, or to be “non-participating.” If a supplier participates in Medicare,
the supplier agrees to accept the Medicare allowable amount (generally 80 percent program payment plus
the 20 percent patient coinsurance) as payment in full for the service provided. 79 Participation in the
Medicare program is mandatory for certain services and suppliers, such as non-physician professionals and
68

See http://www.dshs.wa.gov/esa/community-services-offices/medicare-savings-program.
42 U.S.C. §1395x(s) (2010).
70
42 C.F.R. §400.202 (2010).
71
See Quick Facts About Payment for Outpatient Services for People with Medicare Part B,
http://www.medicare.gov/Pubs/pdf/02118.pdf.
72
See Hospital Outpatient Prospective Payment System, (Jan. 2014), http://www.cms.gov/Outreach-andEducation/Medicare-Learning-Network-MLN/MLNProducts/downloads/HospitalOutpaysysfctsht.pdf.
73
Id.
74
Id.
75
Id.
76
Id.
77
Id.
78
Id.
79
See 42 U.S.C. §§1395u(i)(1)-(2) and 1395u(b)(3)(B)(ii) (2009).
69
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clinical diagnostic laboratories. Non-participating suppliers are limited to receiving 95 percent of the
Medicare fee schedule amount, and cannot charge the beneficiary more than 115 percent of the fee
schedule amount (“the limiting charge”). 80
Under most circumstances, physicians and practitioners are required to submit claims to the program on
behalf of Medicare beneficiaries for all services for which Medicare may make payment under Part B.
However, physicians and some non-physician practitioners may opt out of the Medicare program entirely
by entering into private contracts with their Medicare patients and following program requirements for
opting out. 81 A practitioner choosing to opt out of Medicare must do so on a global basis. The practitioner
cannot pick and choose which Medicare patients will be billed privately and for which patients Medicare
will be billed. A practitioner who opts out of Medicare may not bill Medicare for anything for a period of
two years. 82 Patients of an opt-out practitioner must agree to be responsible for all physician charges,
without any Medicare billing limits. 83 Some practitioners, such as chiropractors and physical and
occupational therapists in private practice, are not permitted to opt out of Medicare. 84
Part B pays for professional services based on fee schedules, which vary depending on practice setting and
type of practitioner rendering the service. 85 Although Part B payment is required to be the lesser of either
the actual charge for the service or the fee schedule amount, CMS does not dictate what practitioners may
charge. Because practitioner charges are almost invariably higher than the fee schedule, virtually all Part B
services are paid based on the relevant fee schedule.
For physicians, CMS uses a methodology called the Resource-Based Relative Value Unit System
(“RBRVS”) to determine the Part B fee schedule. 86 To set payment under RBRVS, CMS first considers
the amount of work required to provide a particular service based upon relative value units (“RVUs”). 87
RVUs measure the cost of a particular physicians’ service relative to other physicians’ services. 88 There
are three components to RVUs, which represent the cost to the physician of providing the service: work,
practice expense, and liability insurance. 89 The work RVU refers to the physician’s time and effort exerted
in providing the service. The practice expense RVU accounts for the various costs physicians incur in
providing services, including general overhead and wages paid to staff. The liability insurance RVU
reflects the physician’s medical malpractice insurance cost. 90 The three RVUs for a service are assigned to
a Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System (“HCPCS”) code that identifies a Part B service. HCPCS
codes include both Current Procedural Terminology (“CPT”) codes established by the American Medical
Association (“AMA”), and CMS-established codes. 91 The three RVUs assigned to each HCPCS are then
adjusted for geographic variations in the cost of providing care (geographic practice cost indices or
“GCPIs”). Finally, the sum of the geographically adjusted RVUs is multiplied by a conversion factor,
which is updated annually, to determine the final payment for the service. 92 Further adjustments may be
made based on the licensure of the billing practitioner, location in a Health Professional Shortage Area

80

42 U.S.C. §1395w-4(g)(1)(A)(I) (2010).
See 42 U.S.C. §1395a(b) (2010); CMS, Medicare Benefit Policy Manual, (CMS-Pub. 100-02), Ch. 15, §40,
available at http://www.cms.gov/Regulations-and-Guidance/Guidance/Manuals/downloads/bp102c15.pdf.
Practitioners who can opt out include doctors of medicine, osteopathy, dental surgery or dental medicine, podiatric
medicine, and optometry, as well as physician assistants, nurse practitioners, clinical psychologists, clinical social
workers, and registered dieticians.
82
CMS, Medicare Benefit Policy Manual (CMS-Pub. 100-02), Id.
83
Id.
84
Id.
85
See Barry R. Furrow, Health Law 426-428, supra note 35, for a description of Part B payment to physicians.
86
Id.
87
Id.
88
Id.
89
Id.
90
Id.
91
Id.
92
Id.
81
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(“HPSA”), or for certain primary care and surgical procedures (only through 2015). 93
Although the RBRVS payment system was instituted to slow the growth in Medicare Part B spending for
physicians’ services, Part B spending has continued to increase. The “sustainable growth rate” (“SGR”)
was instituted by Congress in order to keep growth in Part B spending on physicians’ services in line with
growth in the national economy. 94 Because growth in physicians’ spending has consistently been higher
than growth in the national economy since 2002, application of the SGR would result in significant cuts to
Part B payments for physicians’ services every year. Application of the SGR would result in a 21.2 percent
payment cut starting in April 2015. 95 Since 2002, Congress has acted to reverse the cuts that would be
mandated by application of the SGR, and replacing the SGR with something more viable has been
discussed in Congress every year since, but no political solution has been found to date. 96
Other Part B suppliers that are paid off of Part B fee schedules include clinical laboratories, independent
diagnostic testing facilities (“IDTFs”), ambulatory surgery centers (“ASCs”) and durable medical
equipment suppliers (“DMEPOS”). 97
20.2.4 Part C (Medicare Advantage)
Medicare Advantage (“MA”) plans are managed care plans for Medicare beneficiaries. There are several
different types of MA plans, mirroring the types of managed care products that are available in the private
insurance market. They include health maintenance organizations (“HMOs”), preferred provider
organizations (“PPOs”), and point-of-service plans (“PSPs”). 98 These plans can be local or regional in
nature, but regional plans must be PPOs and must serve a region that comprises at least an entire state. 99
The majority of Medicare beneficiaries nation-wide who enroll in MA plans enroll in HMOs, and most of
the beneficiaries who enroll in MA plans live in urban areas. 100 In Washington, about 29 percent of
Medicare beneficiaries were enrolled in MA plans in 2014. 101 Medicare Advantage also offers “private
fee-for-service” plans (“PFFS”), which generally offer a wider choice of providers to beneficiaries than
other MA plans, but only a small percentage of Medicare beneficiaries enroll in such plans. 102 They
typically have higher costs for beneficiaries than other MA plans. There are also Special Needs Plans
(“SNPs”) that serve persons who are eligible for both Medicare and Medicaid, and the severely disabled. 103
Generally, any Medicare beneficiary who is entitled to receive Part A benefits and who has enrolled in Part
B is eligible to enroll in an MA plan. Nevertheless, persons with end-stage renal disease (except for
persons who acquire the disease while covered in an MA plan) are not eligible. 104 There must also be an
MA plan that serves the beneficiary’s geographic area. As of 2014, approximately 30% of Medicare
beneficiaries are enrolled in an MA plan. 105

93

Id.
Id. at 428.
95
See Fact Sheets: Policy and payment changes to the Medicare Physician Fee Schedule for 2015, (October 31,
2014), http://www.cms.gov/newsroom/mediareleasedatabase/fact-sheets/2014-Fact-sheets-items/2014-10-31-7.html.
96
Medicare Payment Advisory Comm’n. (MedPAC), Report to Congress: Assessing Alternatives to the Sustainable
Growth Rate System 7 (June 2011).
97
See CMS Fee Schedules – General Information, http://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medicare-Fee-for-ServicePayment/FeeScheduleGenInfo/index.html.
98
See Medicare Advantage Plans, http://www.medicare.gov/sign-up-change-plans/medicare-health-plans/medicareadvantage-plans/medicare-advantage-plans.html.
99
See Kaiser Family Foundation, Medicare Advantage Fact Sheet (May 1, 2014), http://kff.org/medicare/factsheet/medicare-advantage-fact-sheet/.
100
Id.
101
Id.
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Id.
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Id.
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See Medicare Advantage Plans, What if I Have End-Stage Renal Disease, http://www.medicare.gov/sign-upchange-plans/medicare-health-plans/medicare-advantage-plans/esrd-and-medicare-advantage-plans.html.
105
See Kaiser Family Foundation, Medicare Advantage Fact Sheet, supra note 99.
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MA plans contract with CMS and must provide Medicare beneficiaries with services traditionally covered
under Medicare Parts A and B. 106 Many MA plans supplement coverage with additional benefits that are
not covered under Parts A and B, making them attractive alternatives to traditional Medicare for many
beneficiaries. Many MA plans also include a pharmacy benefit in addition to the traditional Part A and B
benefits, obviating the need for Medicare beneficiaries to purchase a separate Part D prescription drug plan
(discussed in Section 20.2.5, below). 107
MA plans are paid based on their competitive bids for contracts with CMS. CMS sets a county benchmark
based on a statutory formula, which has produced benchmarks that are generally higher than the cost for
traditional Medicare to provide care to an average beneficiary under Parts A and B. 108 If the plan bids
higher than the benchmark, the plan receives the benchmark amount from CMS, and a beneficiary who
enrolls in the plan pays the difference as a monthly premium. 109 If the bid is lower than the benchmark,
CMS retains a portion of the contractual savings, and the MA plan gets to keep a portion of the savings. 110
However, the savings kept by the plan must be returned to the plan enrollees in the form of lowered costsharing or premiums, or by providing enhanced benefits to enrollees. 111 CMS reviews each bid for
actuarial soundness and to confirm it reflects the costs of providing the proposed benefit package, and uses
risk adjustment to compare bids based on populations with different health statuses or characteristics. 112
MA plans may vary beneficiary cost-sharing as long as the overall benefit package is equivalent in value to
the benefit package in traditional Medicare Parts A and B. 113
Because the plan benchmarks have been high in the past, it has cost CMS more to deliver care through MA
plans than for it to deliver care through traditional Medicare Parts A and B. 114 The expense of maintaining
MA plans has cut the expected life of the Medicare Part A trust fund by two years, and resulted in an
increase in Part B premiums paid by Medicare beneficiaries of $2 per month. 115 In order to address this
inequity, the ACA requires phasing in a reduction to the plan benchmarks between 2012-2016 to be closer
to the cost of caring for enrollees in traditional Medicare Parts A and B. 116 By 2017, benchmarks will range
from 95 percent of traditional Medicare costs in counties where Medicare costs are high, to 115 percent of
costs in counties where Medicare costs are low. 117 It also instituted a quality rankings system for MA
plans, under which high quality MA plans will receive bonuses, contractual savings for plans that bid under
the benchmark will be lowered overall, and savings will be allocated to MA plans according to quality
ratings. 118 Overall payments to MA plans are capped, and MA plans that do not spend sufficient amounts
of their revenue on patient care must remit partial payments to CMS. 119
20.2.5 Part D (Prescription Drug Plans)
Part D is an optional prescription drug benefit, available to all persons who are eligible for Medicare Part A
benefits. Certain low-income beneficiaries and those who are eligible for both Medicare and Medicaid are
automatically enrolled in Part D if they do not voluntarily enroll. 120 Funding for Part D comes from
106

42 U.S.C. §1395w-22(a)(1)(A-B) (2010); 42 C.F.R. §422.101(a-b) (2012).
See Kaiser Family Foundation, Medicare Advantage Fact Sheet, supra note 99.
108
See Barry R. Furrow, Health Law 433, supra note 35.
109
Id.
110
Id.
111
See Kaiser Family Foundation, Medicare Advantage Fact Sheet, supra note 99.
112
Id.
113
42 U.S.C. §1395w-24 (2010).
114
See Barry R. Furrow, Health Law 435, supra note 35.
115
See Brian Biles et al., Realizing Health Reform’s Potential, The Commonwealth Fund (October 2012),
http://www.commonwealthfund.org/~/media/Files/Publications/Issue%20Brief/2012/Oct/1637_Biles_impact_hlt_re
form_Medicare_Advantage_rb.pdf.
116
See Kaiser Family Foundation, Medicare Advantage Fact Sheet, supra note 99.
117
Id.
118
Id.
119
See Brian Biles et al., Realizing Health Reform’s Potential, The Commonwealth Fund (October 2012), supra
note 115.
120
CMS, Medicare Prescription Drug Benefit Manual (CMS-Pub. 100-18) §40 (August 7, 2012).
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general tax revenues, beneficiary premiums, and state payments to enroll Medicaid beneficiaries in Part D
plans. 121 Part D benefits are available through stand-alone Prescription Drug Plans (“PDPs”) and through
MA plans that also offer Part D benefits (“MA-PDP”). 122 In 2015, there will be just over 1,000 stand-alone
PDPs nationwide. In Washington and Oregon, there will be 30 stand-alone PDPs. 123
Stand-alone PDPs bid for contracts with CMS, which uses the bids to establish a nationwide average bid
and a nationwide average premium. 124 In 2015, the nationwide average bid is $70.15, and the nationwide
average premium is $33.13. 125 Each bid is then adjusted to account for the actual health status of plan
enrollees. 126 Each plan’s adjusted bid is compared to the nationwide average bid. If the plan’s bid is lower
than the nationwide average, the beneficiaries will pay a lower premium than the nationwide average
premium. If it is higher, the beneficiaries will pay premiums that are higher than the nationwide average. 127
Low-income beneficiaries generally do not pay a premium, or pay a substantially reduced premium. 128
CMS also subsidizes low-income beneficiary cost-sharing. Higher-income beneficiaries pay higher
premiums. 129
Payments to PDPs may also be adjusted based on a plan’s performance within a “risk corridor.” 130 Under
the risk corridor, if a PDP’s cost of providing prescription drugs to plan enrollees is substantially higher
than anticipated, CMS absorbs a substantial portion of the excess costs. If a PDP’s cost of providing
prescription drugs to plan enrollees is substantially lower than anticipated, the PDP pays a substantial
portion of the savings to CMS. 131 This ensures that PDPs are neither overly generous with prescription
drug benefits, thus incurring unnecessary costs, nor overly conservative with prescription drug benefits,
thus compromising quality.
Unlike Medicare Part A and Part B, where CMS sets maximum prices through fee schedules and
prospective payment systems, under Part D the prices that PDPs pay for prescription drugs are entirely the
product of negotiation between the PDPs and the drug manufacturers. PDPs must charge enrollees
amounts that accurately reflect the actual prices that they negotiate for drugs, including discounts, rebates
or other remuneration. 132 Although PDPs can vary their formularies, every PDP must include at least one
drug from each therapeutic category and class of covered drugs. 133
CMS sets a yearly standard benefit amount that represents the actuarial value of the plans that PDPs must
offer to beneficiaries. 134 PDPs may offer benefits that differ from the standard benefit, as long they are
“actuarially equivalent,” and in 2015, no PDP is offering the standard benefit. 135 In 2015, the standard
benefit requires the enrollee to pay a $320 deductible. 136 After the enrollee has incurred prescription drug
121

See Barry R. Furrow, Health Law 410-415, supra note 35.
Id. at 411.
123
See Kaiser Family Foundation, The Medicare Prescription Drug Benefit Fact Sheet, (Sept. 19, 2014)
http://kff.org/medicare/fact-sheet/the-medicare-prescription-drug-benefit-fact-sheet/.
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Id.
125
CMS, Annual Release of Part D National Average Bid Amount and other Part C & D Bid Information, (July 14,
2014) http://www.cms.gov/Medicare/HealthPlans/MedicareAdvtgSpecRateStats/Downloads/PartDandMABenchmarks2015.pdf.
126
See Barry R. Furrow, Health Law 412, supra note 35.
127
Id.
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Id. at 414; 42 U.S.C. §1395w-114 (2010).
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42 U.S.C. §1395w-113(a)(7) (2010); CMS, Medicare Costs at a Glance, http://www.medicare.gov/yourmedicare-costs/costs-at-a-glance/costs-at-glance.html.
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42 U.S.C. §1395w-115(e) (2010); Barry R. Furrow, Health Law 412, supra note 35.
131
Barry R. Furrow, Health Law 412, supra note 35.
132
42 U.S.C. §1395w-102(d) (2010).
133
42 U.S.C. §1395w-104(b)(3)(B), (C) (2010).
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42 U.S.C. §1395w-102(b) (2010).
135
42 U.S.C. §§1395w-102(a), (c); Kaiser Family Foundation, The Medicare Prescription Drug Benefit Fact Sheet,
supra note 123.
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CMS, Costs for Medicare Drug Coverage, http://www.medicare.gov/part-d/costs/part-d-costs.html.
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costs sufficient to meet the deductible, the PDP will pay 75 percent of additional drug costs, and the
enrollee will pay 25 percent of additional drug costs, up to a total of $2,960 in drug costs. 137 If an
enrollee’s drug costs exceed this amount, the enrollee falls into what is known as the “coverage gap” or
“doughnut hole.” In the “doughnut hole,” the PDP will pay 35 percent of drug costs for generic drugs and
the enrollee will pay 65 percent of the costs. 138 For name-brand drugs, manufacturers must discount the
price by 50 percent; the PDP then pays 5 percent of the discounted cost, with the enrollee paying the
remainder (45 percent of total undiscounted cost). 139 This arrangement continues until an enrollee has
incurred $7,062 in total drug costs, or $4,700 out-of-pocket. 140 If an enrollee’s costs escalate beyond the
$7,062 in total drug costs, the enrollee pays only 5 percent, the PDP pays 15 percent, and Medicare pays 80
percent of additional costs. 141 The ACA mandates that enrollee costs for prescription drugs in the
“doughnut hole” be gradually lowered, so that by 2020 enrollees will pay only 25 percent of the cost of
prescription drugs in the “doughnut hole.” 142
20.2.6 Medicare Audits
There are numerous entities that conduct audits and provide oversight of health care providers that accept
Medicare payments. MACs often perform pre- or post-payment audits of individual providers, as well as
region-wide audits on specific services. MACs frequently publicize common errors noted in audits, or
provide educational information regarding comparability data (e.g., which suppliers have claims that are
outliers compared to their peers).
The primary federal auditor is the DHHS Office of the Inspector General (“OIG”). The OIG can focus its
attention on a single payment issue at a single health care provider, or can do more comprehensive multiprovider audits, using data-mining techniques to identify multiple areas of possible overpayments. If the
OIG detects an overpayment, it may work with the local MAC to recoup the overpayment, but the OIG also
has the authority to exclude entities that engage in fraud or abuse from participation in federal health care
programs. 143 It can also impose civil money penalties (“CMPs”) on health care providers for engaging in
certain misconduct related to federal programs. 144
In addition, CMS contracts with private entities to audit and educate providers, suppliers, and MACs, and
to seek recovery of improper payments. Among these entities are Recovery Audit Contractors (“RACS”or
“RAs”) and Zone Program Integrity Contractors (“ZPICs”, which may soon be replaced by Unified
Program Integrity Contractors or “UPICs”). The current RAC for Washington State is Health Data
Insights, and the current ZPIC for Washington State is AdvanceMed Corporation. 145
RACs must receive CMS approval for all audit issues, and inform the public of the audit issues they are
investigating by posting them to a publicly available website. 146 RACs are supposed to identify both overand under-payments made by Medicare, but have historically identified far more overpayments than
underpayments. Many RAC findings are appealed by providers, which has resulted in a large backlog of
appeals at CMS and significantly slowed RAC activity. 147
137
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Barry R. Furrow, Health Law 413, supra note 35.
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42 U.S.C. §1320a-7a (2010).
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See CMS Review Contractor Directory – Interactive Map, http://www.cms.gov/Research-Statistics-Data-andSystems/Monitoring-Programs/Medicare-FFS-Compliance-Programs/Review-Contractor-Directory-InteractiveMap/#wa.
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See CMS Announces New Recovery Audit Contractors to Help Identify Improper Medicare Payments,
http://www.cms.gov/Newsroom/MediaReleaseDatabase/Fact-Sheets/2008-Fact-Sheets-Items/2008-10-06.html.
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See, e.g. Office of Medicare Appeals (OMHA) Adjudication Timeline,
http://www.hhs.gov/omha/important_notice_regarding_adjudication_timeframes.html; Bob Herman, CMS Offers
Deal in Lieu of RAC Appeal, Modern Healthcare, Sept. 6, 2014, available at
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ZPICS are expected to perform program integrity functions for Medicare, including data analysis and datamining, investigating fraud and abuse, and medical review and audit. 148 They also perform MedicareMedicaid audits (“Medi-Medi”), reviewing claims to see if duplicate payment was made under both
programs, or whether payment was inappropriately made by one program when it should have been made
by another. 149
Among the most common bases for audits findings requiring repayments, or pre-payment denials, are
missing or insufficient medical documentation, failure to meet eligibility criteria for payment, incorrect
coding, and lack of evidence of medical necessity for the service.
State surveyors and CMS’ federal surveyors, as well as Quality Improvement Organizations (“QIOs”) that
contract with CMS, conduct audits that are focused on the relationship between quality of care and
reimbursement. 150 Often such audits will focus on perceived “shorting” of patient care to maximize
reimbursement, or to manipulate payment methodologies. Surveyors focus increasingly on sub-acute care
providers, such as SNFs. Penalties for adverse findings can include imposition of CMPs or denial of
payment for services. 151
20.2.7 Medicare Appeals
Virtually all complaints about the administration of the Medicare program, including disputes over
payment, survey or certification decisions, or challenges to rules and policies, require exhaustion of an
administrative appeals process prior to seeking judicial review. 152 Federal courts do not have subject
matter jurisdiction to hear claims about the Medicare program in most instances, until the administrative
appeals process has been exhausted. 153
There are three separate avenues of Medicare appeals. The first avenue is for Part A providers who want to
appeal the final determination of Medicare reimbursement based on their cost reports. Cost reports are a
series of forms that collect descriptive, financial, and statistical data to determine if Medicare over or
underpaid the provider. 154 Providers can appeal their cost report reimbursement to the Provider
Reimbursement Review Board (“PRRB”) if the amount in controversy is at least $10,000 for a single
provider, or at least $50,000 for a group appeal. 155 The PRRB’s decision can be overturned by the CMS
Administrator on review, and that decision can be appealed to a federal district court if the jurisdictional
amount is met. 156
If a Medicare provider has been found to have deficiencies by a survey agency, and wishes to appeal
findings and penalties imposed, it may appeal to the Departmental Appeals Board (“DAB”), an
administrative agency within DHHS. 157
Denials of individual fee-for-service claims can be appealed by program beneficiaries, Medicare providers
and suppliers, or a Medicaid State Agency (for claims for services rendered to beneficiaries eligible for
http://www.modernhealthcare.com/article/20140906/MAGAZINE/309069959.
148
See Zone Program Integrity Contractor (ZPIC), https://med.noridianmedicare.com/web/jeb/cert-reviews/zpic.
149
See Dep’t. of Health and Human Services Office of Inspector General,
OEI-09-08-00370, The Medicare-Medicaid (Medi-Medi) Data Match Program (April 2012), available at
http://oig.hhs.gov/oei/reports/oei-09-08-00370.pdf.
150
See CMS, Quality Improvement Organization Manual §13000, available at https://www.cms.gov/Regulationsand-Guidance/Guidance/Manuals/downloads/qio110c13.pdf.
151
Id. at §9100 et seq.
152
42 U.S.C. §§405(h) (2011), 1395ii (2010) .
153
Mathews v. Eldridge, 424 U.S. 319, 328 (1976).
154
See CMS, Cost Reports, https://www.cms.gov/Research-Statistics-Data-and-Systems/Downloadable-Public-UseFiles/Cost-Reports/?redirect=/CostReports/.
155
42 U.S.C. §1395oo(b) (2010); 42 C.F.R. §§405.1837, 405.1839 (2011).
156
42 U.S.C. §1395oo(f)(2010); 42 C.F.R. §405.1877 (2011).
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42 C.F.R. pt. 1001 (2011).
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both Medicare and Medicaid). There are four levels of administrative appeal before there is any right to
judicial review, with a threshold amount of $150 (for 2015) in controversy at the third step of
administrative appeal. 158 Ultimately, review by a federal district court is available if the amount in
controversy meets the required jurisdictional amount ($1,460 in 2015). 159 Although statutory timelines
exist to ensure timely review at each level, they have largely been ignored. The average time to complete
an appeal is currently over two years, and the American Hospital Association (“AHA”) has filed a lawsuit
regarding CMS’ failure to comply with the statutory timelines. 160 There is currently a backlog of more than
300,000 appealed claims at CMS, in part due to increased appeals of RAC findings by hospitals and other
providers. 161 To reduce this backlog, CMS has recently offered to settle provider appeals of denials based
on findings that the hospital inappropriately designated patients as inpatients rather than observation
outpatients by paying providers 68 percent of the amount in dispute. 162
A separate appeals process exists for appealing adverse benefits decisions of Medicare Advantage plans. 163
20.3
Other Federal Health Care Programs
In addition to Medicare, there are numerous other federal purchasers of health care. The United States Military, the
Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (“FEHBP”), and the Indian Health Service (“IHS”) all purchase
significant amounts of health care in Washington State. This section provides a brief overview of these government
payors; the reader should consult additional resources for more detailed descriptions of these programs.
20.3.1 TRICARE
The Department of Defense’s (“DOD”) TRICARE program provides coverage for active duty service
members, National Guard and Reserve members, retirees, their families, survivors, and certain former
spouses all over the world. 164 In FY 2013, TRICARE covered approximately 9.6 million people, 360,265
in Washington State. 165 TRICARE is a successor to the program known as the Civilian Health and Medical
Program of the Uniformed Services (“CHAMPUS”), which was discontinued when military health care
costs began to outpace those of the private sector. 166
TRICARE beneficiaries receive care directly from the government in military treatment facilities. The
DOD supplements this care by contracting with networks of private-sector providers. 167 Private-sector care
is provided through a family of health plans, based on three primary options:
•

TRICARE Standard is a non-network benefit open to all eligible beneficiaries except for active duty
service members. It is the direct successor to the CHAMPUS program. Beneficiaries in TRICARE

158

See CMS, Original Medicare (Fee-for-Service) Appeals, http://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Appeals-andGrievances/OrgMedFFSAppeals/index.html.
159
Id.
160
See Legal Resources: AHA Litigation, available at http://www.aha.org/advocacy-issues/legal/litigation.shtml.
The lawsuit was dismissed by the Federal District Court for the District of Columbia on Dec. 18, 2014, but the AHA
has stated that it plans to appeal the dismissal.
161
See Office of Medicare Hearings and Appeals,
http://www.hhs.gov/omha/important_notice_regarding_adjudication_timeframes.html.
162
See Office of Medicare Hearings and Appeals (OMHA) Adjudication Timeline, supra note 147.
163
42 U.S.C. §1394w-22(g) (2010); see Barry R. Furrow, Health Law 450-51, supra note 35, for a description of the
Medicare Advantage benefit determination appeal process.
164
See Department of Defense, Evaluation of the TRICARE Program Fiscal Year 2014 Report to Congress,
available at
http://www.tricare.mil/tma/congressionalinformation/downloads/TRICARE%20Program%20Effectiveness%20%28
FY%202014%29%201.pdf.
165
Id.
166
See, e.g. GAO, Defense Health Care: Issues and Challenges Confronting Military Medicine, GAO/HEHS-95104 (1995).
167
See Department of Defense, Evaluation of the Tricare Program Fiscal Year 2014 Report to Congress, supra note
164.
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Standard pay an annual deductible and cost-shares for care received. In FY 2013, approximately 17
percent of active duty families and 29 percent of retiree families were in this plan. 168
•

TRICARE Extra is the network benefit for beneficiaries eligible for TRICARE Standard. When a nonenrolled beneficiary obtains services from TRICARE network providers, the cost-shares are reduced
by five percent. The annual deductible is the same as for TRICARE Standard. 169

•

TRICARE Prime is the health maintenance organization-like benefit offered in many areas. Enrollees
have primary care managers (“PCM”), health-care professionals who are responsible for helping the
patient manage care, promoting preventive health services, and arranging for specialty provider
services. Enrollees may seek care from providers other than the PCM without a referral, but will pay
significantly higher deductibles and cost-shares than those under TRICARE Standard if they do so. 170
In FY 2013, approximately 79 percent of active duty families and 54 percent of retiree families were in
this plan. 171

There are a number of additional TRICARE plans that some beneficiaries qualify for based on their
location, status, or other factors. These plans provide additional benefits or blend Prime and
Standard/Extra benefits, with some limitations. 172
TRICARE is administered by three regional contractors in the United States and an overseas contractor.
These contractors manage purchased care operations and coordinate medical services available through
contracted providers with military treatment facilities. United Healthcare is the contractor for the West
Region, which includes Washington State. 173
TRICARE’s payment methodologies for institutional and professional services are based on those of the
Medicare program. 174 TRICARE has adopted the MS-DRG system of classifying inpatient hospital cases
to conform to changes made to the Medicare Inpatient Prospective Payment System. 175 TRICARE also
uses an Outpatient Prospective Payment System modeled on Medicare’s OPPS. 176
Beneficiaries and providers have appeal rights under TRICARE for denied payments, denied
preauthorizations, or termination of payment for services previously authorized. 177 Providers who are
denied approval as a TRICARE-authorized provider, or who are expelled from TRICARE, may also appeal
these decisions. 178 There are different appeals processes for medical necessity determinations and factual
determinations such as coverage determinations. 179 Provider status issues and determinations regarding
dual Medicare-TRICARE eligibility go through separate appeals processes. 180 Certain issues cannot be
appealed, such as the amount of the allowable charge for a particular medical service, requests for
additional information about a claim or appeal, and TRICARE eligibility decisions. 181
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The Defense Health Agency (“DHA”) Program Integrity Office is responsible for all program integrity
activities related to TRICARE, including anti-fraud activities, post-payment claims payment review,
prepayment initiatives to prevent erroneous health care payments, and post-payment duplicate claims
review. 182 These activities resulted in savings and recoveries of over $125 million in 2012. 183
20.3.2 Veteran’s Administration Healthcare System (“VA”)
The VA operates a separate health care system from TRICARE, through the Veteran’s Health
Administration (“VHA”). The VHA provides medical and related care to over 8.76 million eligible
veterans, at over 1,700 sites. 184 Those who were on active duty in the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, or
Coast Guard, and who were separated from the military in any way other than through dishonorable
discharge, are eligible. 185 Current and former members of the Reserves or National Guard who were called
to active duty by a federal order and completed the full period for which they were called or ordered to
active duty may be eligible for VA health benefits as well. 186 Surviving spouses and dependents of
veterans may be eligible to receive care through the VA health care system under the Civilian Health and
Medical Program of the Department of Veterans Affairs, or “CHAMPVA.” 187 There are also limited
health care programs for children of women Vietnam Veterans, children of veterans of the Korean and
Vietnam wars with spina bifida, and caregivers of certain veterans. 188
Veterans seeking care from the VA are categorized into eight different priority groups, based on disability
status, income level, combat status, or “environmental exposure” (e.g. exposure to Agent Orange). 189
Ability to enroll for health care is prioritized by groups, and depends on the amount of funding provided to
the VA by Congress every year. 190 Cost-sharing for services varies by priority category, with higher
priority veterans paying little or no cost-sharing, and lower priority veterans paying more significant costsharing. 191
Traditionally, the VA provided most of its covered health care services through VA-owned and operated
hospitals, nursing facilities, ambulatory care clinics, and other health care service providers. VA facilities
and clinics are organized into 23 regional networks known as Veterans Integrated Service Networks
(“VISNs”). 192 Washington is in VISN 20, which operates hospitals in Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane, Walla
Walla, and Vancouver, and numerous outpatient and community-based clinics and Veterans’ Centers. 193
In the wake of recent scandals in the VA regarding wait times for veterans seeking care at VA facilities,
allegedly resulting in over 40 patient deaths, Congress passed the Veterans Access, Choice and
Accountability Act of 2014 (“Act”), which was signed into law by the president on August 7, 2014. 194 The
Act allows enrolled veterans to choose to receive their care through private providers if they have to wait
for an appointment at a VA facilities for more than 30 days, or if they live more than 40 miles from a VA
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facility. 195 The program will end with a $10 billion Veterans Choice Fund is exhausted, or in three years,
whichever comes first. 196 The Act also includes $5 billion for the VA to hire and train additional medical
personnel, with a focus on hiring for mental health, primary care, gastroenterology and women’s health
needs. 197 Also provided are 1,500 medical residency slots over five years with focus in these areas, and
doubling of student loan forgiveness for providers choosing to practice with the VA. 198
The VA allocates funds to its VISNs on a capitated basis, by assigning a fixed amount per enrollee based
on the anticipated complexity of care the veteran will require. Each VISN is then responsible for allocating
its resources among the VA facilities in its geographic area, using various methods. 199 When VA
beneficiaries obtain authorized care from a non-VA private or public facility or professional, the VA pays
such entities using methodologies based on those of the Medicare program. 200
VA beneficiaries can appeal benefit determinations, first to the local VA office, and ultimately to the Board
of Veterans’ Appeals (“BVA”). 201 Decisions of the BVA may be appealed to the U.S. Court of Appeals for
Veterans’ Claims. 202 Both beneficiaries and non-VA providers of care can appeal reimbursement
determinations of the VA. 203
20.3.3 Federal Employee Health Benefits Program (“FEHBP”)
The FEHBP is the health insurance program provided by the federal government for most current federal
employees, annuitants, and their eligible family members. Eligible family members include spouses,
children under age 26, and qualified disabled children aged 26 years or older. 204 Under the ACA, active
Members of Congress and certain congressional staff can no longer receive health benefits through FEHBP
while they are employed in those roles, but may be eligible to enroll in FEHBP when they retire. 205
Eligible Indian tribes, tribal organizations, and urban Indian organizations may also purchase FEHBP for
their tribal employees. 206 The federal government is the largest employer in the United States, and FEHBP
is the largest employer-sponsored health insurance program in the country. 207 It covers approximately 8.2
million individuals. 208
The FEHBP is administered by the Office of Personnel Management (“OPM”). The OPM contracts with
private health plans, known as “carriers,” to provide health care benefits to beneficiaries. Each carrier
negotiates a contract specifying rates and benefits with OPM on an annual basis. 209 For the 2014 plan year,
there were 256 different plan choices, but as a practical matter, an individual’s choice of plan is often
limited by geography to 10 or 15 plans. 210 Although there are many plans, FEHBP enrollment is
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concentrated among a few parent organizations. 211 The vast majority of enrollees are in Blue Cross Blue
Shield Association Plans, and 94 percent of all policyholders are enrolled in the top 10 parent
organizations. 212
There are three types of participating plans currently offered in FEHBP:
•

The government-wide service benefit plan, which is a fee-for-service benefit plan that pays providers
directly for services. Within this plan, there are standard and basic options. The standard option is a
preferred-provider organization, and the basic option is an HMO-like plan, where enrollees may use
only contracted providers except for emergency care;

•

Employee organization plans, which are also fee-for-service plans. These plans include options for
high-deductible plans coupled with Health Savings Accounts (“HSA”) or Health Reimbursement
Accounts (“HRA”);

•

Comprehensive medical plans, which are local HMOs. The plans also include options for highdeductible plans. 213

The government’s share of the premiums for FEHBP is set at 72 percent of the weighted average premium
of all plans in the program, not to exceed 75 percent of any given plan’s premium. 214 The government’s
contributions are capped at a yearly maximum. 215 OPM may contract with carriers on either an experiencerated basis or a community-rated basis. 216
There is no core or standard benefit package for FEHBP. Nevertheless, all FEHBP plans must cover basic
hospital, surgical, physician, and emergency care. 217 OPM also requires plans to cover prescription drugs,
mental health care at parity with general medical care coverage, and child immunizations. 218 There is also
a catastrophic limit on an enrollee’s out-of-pocket expenditures. 219
20.3.4 Indian Health Service (“IHS”)
The IHS is the primary vehicle through which the federal government provides health care services to
American Indians and Alaska Natives. The IHS provides health care and disease prevention services to
approximately 2.2 million American Indians and Alaska Natives throughout the United States. 220 As of
2012, approximately 69,000 American Indians and Alaska Natives lived in Washington State, or
approximately one percent of the state population. 221 The IHS has a network of hospitals, clinics, and
health stations through which it provides services to eligible persons. In general, these services are
available only to members of and descendants of members of federally recognized tribes that live on or
near federal reservations. 222 The IHS also contracts with non-Indian providers to provide health care
services, mostly to persons who do not otherwise meet IHS eligibility criteria and/or are not living on or
211
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near reservations. 223
Hospitals supplying inpatient care to IHS-eligible persons are generally paid
“Medicare-like” rates for their services. 224 Contracted non-hospital services have generally been paid
based on negotiated contracts, which have often produced payments substantially in excess of Medicare
payments for the same services. 225 Pending proposed regulations would require non-hospital services to be
paid via Medicare payment methodology. 226 All payments made to non-IHS providers are subject to the
availability of funds; if there are no funds remaining for the fiscal year, no payment can be made by IHS. 227
In FY 2013, total IHS funding was $5.46 billion. 228 IHS funding is insufficient to meet the health care
needs of the eligible population; therefore, access to services varies significantly by geographic location. 229
Most IHS services are primary care services, although some ancillary and specialty services are included.
Eligible persons receiving services through IHS providers are not charged or billed for the cost of their
services. 230 Nevertheless, the IHS is required to identify and recover third party resources to pay for care
provided to IHS eligible beneficiaries. Medicaid is the largest third-party payer for IHS, accounting for 70
percent of total third party revenues and 13 percent of total IHS funding for FY 2013. 231 There are special
Medicaid eligibility rules for American Indians and Alaska Natives, and the federal government covers 100
percent of the cost of covered Medicaid services provided to American Indian and Alaska Native
beneficiaries through IHS facilities, while a state’s regular federal matching rate applies to the cost of
services provided to American Indian and Alaska Native beneficiaries through an urban Indian health
program or non-Indian health provider. 232
20.4

Medicaid
20.4.1 Overview
Medicaid is the largest health insurance program in the United States, covering more than 68 million
Americans. 233 Total Medicaid expenditures in FY 2013 totaled over $438 billion, and 16 percent of total
national spending on personal healthcare was funded by Medicaid in FY 2011. 234 Medicaid is jointly
financed by the federal government and the states. It is means-tested, meaning that eligibility for Medicaid
depends on income (usually tied to the federal poverty level (“FPL”)), and traditionally also depended on a
person’s disability or dependency status. Medicaid is also known as “Title XIX” (of the Social Security
Act) and is codified at 42 U.S.C. §1396 et seq. Medicaid has been in existence since 1965, and was
enacted as an adjunct to the Medicare program. The Medicaid program is administered on a day-to-day
basis by the states, but the states must comply with applicable federal requirements, unless CMS has
approved a state’s request for a waiver of specific federal requirements. State administration of the
Medicaid program is overseen by CMS, and each state must designate a single state agency to administer
its program. 235 States have broad flexibility in defining eligibility and coverage under the Medicaid
program, as long as they remain within federal parameters or within an approved federal waiver.
Therefore, every Medicaid program is unique to its administering state. Washington’s Medicaid program is
called “Apple Health,” and the state agency that administers the program is the Washington Health Care
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Authority (“WHCA”). 236 Washington State Medicaid was formerly administered by the agency known as
the Department of Social and Health Services (“DSHS”).
All states that receive federal Medicaid funds under Title XIX must submit a state plan for medical
assistance to CMS for approval. 237 The lengthy list of requirements that a state Medicaid plan must meet is
set forth in 42 U.S.C. §1396a. Any modification to the state plan must occur through the formal
submission of a State Plan Amendment (“SPA”) to CMS for review and approval. 238 Furthermore, any
time that a state wishes to make any significant changes to its methods and standards for setting payment
rates for Medicaid services, it must provide public notice of the proposed changes before they take effect,
with limited exceptions. 239
20.4.2 Medicaid Eligibility
All individuals eligible for Medicaid must be residents of the state providing the coverage, and U.S.
citizens or qualified aliens. 240 Federal law requires participating states to cover certain mandatory
populations of low-income individuals, but gives states the option to cover other populations under their
Medicaid programs. 241 Among the mandatory populations that must be covered by Medicaid are the lowincome elderly (“dual-eligibles”), the blind, disabled persons receiving federal cash welfare benefits
(“SSI”), low-income pregnant women and infants, and dependent children and their caretakers who are
receiving cash assistance under Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (“TANF”). 242 These
populations are called the “categorically needy.” 243 Washington Medicaid covers all of these
populations. 244 In addition, the state pays for all or part of the Medicare cost-sharing responsibilities of
certain low-income Medicare beneficiaries under its Medicaid program. 245 These beneficiaries are called
“Qualified Medicare Beneficiaries” or “QMBs.” 246 QMBs do not receive actual Medicaid benefits, but
receive Medicare benefits paid for in part by the state Medicaid program.
Optional populations that a state may choose to cover under Medicaid include the “medically needy,” or
persons who fit into one of the categorically needy classifications, who also have high medical expenses
that cause them to fall within mandatory eligibility levels after they spend-down their assets on their
medical care, despite having incomes in excess of these levels. 247 They also include certain 19 and 20 yearolds (“Ribicoff children”) who do not qualify for cash assistance, but are of sufficiently low income that
they are determined to need medical assistance. 248 Washington covers medically needy persons, and
covered Ribicoff children under a Section 1115 waiver (discussed in Section 20.4.6, below) prior to
expanding Medicaid under the ACA. In FY 2011, Washington Medicaid covered more than 1,300,000
residents under the mandatory and optional populations. 249
The Affordable Care Act (“ACA”) mandated that all states with Medicaid programs expand Medicaid
236
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eligibility to all U.S. citizens and legal immigrants with income under 138 percent of the FPL, regardless of
age, disability, or health status, or they would lose federal funds to run their existing Medicaid programs. 250
Nevertheless, the United States Supreme Court held that requiring the states to expand Medicaid to this
population by threatening to withhold all federal funding from the states’ existing Medicaid programs was
unconstitutional, and made the decision to expand Medicaid to this population optional for the states. 251 As
of December 17, 2014, 27 states plus the District of Columbia have decided to expand their Medicaid
programs to this ACA population. 252 Washington has expanded its Medicaid program to this ACA
population, and it is estimated that around 300,000 Washington residents may gain access to Medicaid via
this expansion. 253
20.4.3 Medicaid Coverage
Traditional Medicaid coverage is very comprehensive. Federal law requires that the program cover most of
the types of services covered under Medicare, such as hospital and physician services, with certain key
differences driven by the nature of the populations covered under the different programs. Because
Medicaid’s patient population has a large component of children and pregnant women, Medicaid covers a
number of services that are not generally covered by Medicare, or for which Medicare has very limited
coverage. For example, with respect to children, under federal law Medicaid has expansive coverage for
early and periodic screening, diagnosis, and treatment (“EPSDT”) services, which can include vision,
dental, hearing, and other preventive care. 254 Medicaid prescription drug coverage has traditionally been
much more comprehensive than Medicare’s prescription drug benefit. And Medicaid’s long-term care
benefits are much more extensive than Medicare’s long-term care benefits. Therefore, many individuals
who are institutionalized for a long period of time eventually end up on Medicaid.
Under federal law, Medicaid services must be sufficient in amount, duration and scope to reasonably
achieve their purpose, must be uniform in amount, duration, and scope throughout the state, and must allow
beneficiaries free choice of providers. 255 However, many states, including Washington, have received
waivers to run Medicaid programs that do not comply with all of these requirements. And within these
broad parameters, states have broad discretion to structure benefits, so coverage among states varies.
For some categories of beneficiaries, the state can provide a narrower or different set of benefits, modeled
on an “Alternative Benefit Plan (ABP)”, or “benchmark” plan. 256 In Washington, the ACA expansion
population receives Medicaid under an ABP, rather than the traditional Medicaid package of coverage. 257
Although the coverage under an ABP can vary from the coverage required by federal law for traditional
Medicaid, ABPs must cover essential health benefits under the ACA. These essential health benefits are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ambulatory patient services;
Emergency services;
Hospitalization;
Maternity and newborn care;
Mental health and substance abuse disorder services, including behavioral health treatment;
Prescription drugs;
Rehabilitative and habilitative services and devices;
Laboratory services;
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•
•

Preventive and wellness, and chronic disease management;
Pediatric services, including oral and vision care.

Also, all ABPs must cover family planning services and supplies. 258
20.4.4 Medicaid Financing
Federal Medicaid law requires states to share in the costs of Medicaid program expenditures based on a
statutory formula. 259 The federal government pays each state an amount equal to the federal medical
assistance percentage (“FMAP”) of the total amount expended as medical assistance under the state’s
Medicaid plan. This is referred to as federal financial participation (“FFP”) or federal match. 260 The
amount of federal match that each state receives is based on each state’s per capita income relative to the
national average. 261 The lower the state’s per capita income, the higher the FMAP for the state. However,
under federal law, no state can receive less than 50 percent FMAP. 262 Because Washington’s per capita
income is relatively high compared to the national average, its FMAP for fiscal year 2016 is 50 percent. 263
This will apply to all persons who were traditionally eligible for Medicaid prior to the passing of the ACA.
Under the ACA, FMAP for the expansion Medicaid population (otherwise eligible persons with income
under 138 percent of FPL, regardless of disability or health status) is 100 percent through 2016, decreasing
to 90 percent in 2020 and subsequent years. 264 FMAP is funded by general tax revenues.
States must share the costs of providing medical assistance under Medicaid, and the costs of Medicaid
administration. States use a variety of methods to fund their portions of Medicaid costs, including
appropriation of state general funds, intergovernmental transfers (“IGTs”) from government-owned
providers or using Certified Public Expenditures (“CPEs”) from such providers, and specific provider taxes
and provider donations. 265 Because IGTs, specific provider taxes, and provider donations have been used
by some states to maximize the amount of FMAP provided to the state while minimizing the amount of
actual state money being used to fund Medicaid, CMS has placed some restrictions on the use of these
financing mechanisms, including an aggregate upper payment limit (“UPL”) on payments to certain
providers, and restrictions on provider-specific taxes. 266
20.4.5 Medicaid Payment Methodology
Washington Medicaid operates both fee-for-service and managed care programs. In 2014, 79 percent of
Washington Medicaid recipients were enrolled in a managed care program. 267 The Medicaid managed care
program in Washington is called Apple Health (formerly “Healthy Options”). 268 The HCA contracts with
licensed health carriers, whom are paid on a capitated basis, to provide care to enrollees in the Apple
Health program. In 2014, there were 5 contracted Apple Health carriers. 269 Enrollment in Apple Health is
mandatory for most low-income adults under age 65, children, and pregnant women. 270
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The Apple Health carriers then contract with providers to deliver health care to enrolled beneficiaries.
Such downstream contracts may pay providers based on a variety of models, including capitation, fee-forservice, or other arrangements. All Medicaid providers must sign a Core Provider Agreement with the
HCA, even if they are also contracted with an Apple Health carrier. 271 The Core Provider Agreement
generally imposes unilateral obligations on the enrolling provider. 272
Washington’s fee-for-service program uses a variety of payment methodologies, depending on the category
of service or provider. The Medicaid program mimics many of Medicare’s prospective payment systems,
but may alter the conversion factors or adjustments included in them. In addition, Washington Medicaid
uses per diem payments for a number of services, such as psychiatric inpatient, inpatient rehabilitation, and
inpatient detoxification services. 273 The payment methodology is described in detail in the Washington
state Medicaid plan. 274
Under federal law, Medicaid beneficiaries can be subject to limited cost-sharing. Cost-sharing cannot be
more than five percent of a family’s monthly or quarterly income. 275 No Medicaid cost-sharing is
permitted for most children under 18, most low-income pregnant women, and for individuals receiving
hospice care. 276 Also, no cost-sharing is permitted for certain services, such as emergency services, family
planning, or preventive services for children. 277 Washington does impose some cost-sharing obligations on
Medicaid recipients, such as for unnecessary use of the emergency room. 278
20.4.6 Washington Medicaid Waivers
Although states must generally comply with all federal requirements applicable to Title XIX state plans, the
federal government may grant waivers to those requirements under two sections of the Social Security Act:
1115 and 1915. 279 Section 1115 waivers are broader in scope than Section 1915 waivers, because they
allow states greater flexibility to expand both coverage and eligibility, in order to encourage innovative
Medicaid programs likely to assist in promoting the objectives of Title XIX. In the past, Section 1115
waivers were used by the states to set up “demonstration projects” that continued for years with little
oversight. 280 The ACA amends Section 1115 to require that most applications or renewals for waivers
under this section provide for more public input and HHS oversight of waiver Section 1115 waiver
requests. 281 Section 1915 waivers are designed to promote cost effectiveness and efficiency, and to
encourage the provision of home or community-based services. 282 Washington has obtained waivers under
both of these authorizations.
Washington currently has only one active Section 1115 waiver, for family planning services. It is known as
“Take Charge,” and is designed to expand Medicaid-covered family planning services to uninsured people
Advocates, Apple Health Managed Care and Your Rights, http://www.washingtonlawhelp.org/files/C9D2EA3F0350-D9AF-ACAE-BF37E9BC9FFA/attachments/CECBCA85-4B12-4B85-8BB3-F024CDCF04B9/5111en_applehealth-managed-care-your-rights.pdf.
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of childbearing age who are below 250 percent of FPL, and are not otherwise eligible for Medicaid or the
State Children’s Health Program (“SCHIP”). This program was first authorized in 2001, and is currently
authorized through 2015. 283
Washington currently has 10 active Section 1915 waivers. 284 Most of them are related to provision of
community-based services for the elderly or people with developmental disabilities. There is also a waiver
to allow the state to provide integrated mental health services to the Medicaid population. 285
20.4.7 Medicaid Audits
Because Medicaid is a joint federal-state program, audits can be performed by both federal and state
agencies. On the federal level, the HHS Office of Inspector General (“OIG”), CMS’s Medicaid Integrity
Contractors (“MICs”), and Payment Error Rate Measurement Program Contractors (“PERM”) may audit
Medicaid expenditures. The OIG audits individual Medicaid providers on specific issues, and also
performs more comprehensive audits using data-mining to target specific providers for audit. When it
targets a specific provider, it may identify multiple areas of expected overpayment for the provider. The
OIG has the authority to exclude entities who have engaged in fraud and abuse from participation in federal
health care programs, and can impose Civil Money Penalties (“CMPs”) for certain misconduct related to
federal programs. 286 The statute of limitations for fraud claims under the civil False Claims act is six
years, with a 10-year statute of repose. 287
MICs were created by the Deficit Reduction Act of 2005 (“DRA”). 288 Their primary purpose is to identify
and prevent trends and patterns of aberrant Medicaid billing practices. 289 CMS contracts with MICs to
perform reviews via data-mining to identify areas of potential Medicaid fraud and abuse, to audit providers,
and to carry out educational activities. 290 The MIC program has not been successful for CMS; in 2012 the
Government Accountability Office (“GAO”) reported that although $102 million had been spent on the
MIC program since 2008, only $20 million in overpayments had been identified during the same time
In
period. 291 MICs currently use a five-year look-back period from the date of notice of audit. 292
Washington State, the MIC is HMS Federal. 293 The MIC in Washington has reportedly been engaged in
audits of dental services recently. 294
PERM contractors are hired by CMS, and are supposed to measure and report to Congress improper
payment rates annually for Medicaid, and the agency actions being taken to reduce those errors. 295 The
error rate is measured for each state and then rolled into a national error rate. States must return federal
283
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See Office of Inspector General, United States Department of Health and Human Services, Civil Money Penalties
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See CMS.gov, Medicaid Integrity Program – General Information, http://www.cms.gov/Medicare-MedicaidCoordination/Fraud-Prevention/MedicaidIntegrityProgram/index.html?redirect=/medicaidintegrityprogram/.
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CMS, Dep’t of Health and Human Services, Comprehensive Medicaid Integrity Plan 2014-2018
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CMS, Medicaid Integrity Program Fact Sheet (November 2012), http://www.cms.gov/medicare-medicaidcoordination/fraud-prevention/provider-audits/downloads/mip-audit-fact-sheet.pdf.
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U.S. Gov’t Accountability Office, GAO-13-50, Medicaid Integrity Program: CMS Should Take Steps to
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Washington State Dental Association, Medicaid Audits—Will Your Practice be Next? (July 21, 2014),
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See CMS.gov, Research, Statistics, Data & Systems, Payment Error Rate Measurement,
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match associated with any errors identified in their sampled claims, and will be required to develop
corrective action plans. States are audited on a three-year rotating schedule, with 17 states measured
annually. 296 Washington is part of cycle three, which was most recently audited for FY 2014. 297 The
PERM contractors for all 50 states are The Lewin Group (statistical contractor) and A+ Government
Solutions (review contractor). 298
On the state level, audits are performed by the Medicaid Recovery Audit Contractors (“RACs”), the state
Medicaid agencies, and the state Medicaid Fraud Control Unit (“MFCU”). The ACA extended the preexisting Medicare RAC program to Medicaid. 299 The Medicaid RAC program is similar to the Medicare
RAC program, but is run by the states, rather than CMS. Medicaid RACs use a three-year look-back
period. 300 Washington selected CGI Federal to be the Medicaid RAC, but this contract ended in June
2014. 301 As of this writing, no announcement has been made regarding the current Medicaid RAC
contract. 302
State Medicaid agencies also run their own program integrity audits. The HCA uses both algorithms and
complex medical record reviews to audit Medicaid program expenditures in Washington. HCA audits can
result in recovery of overpayments based on post-payment review and audit, pre-service denial of
authorization requests for services, termination of Core Provider Agreements based on billing and quality
of care issues, seeking payment from third parties found liable for payments previously made by Medicaid,
and inviting providers to self-review claims identified as potentially improper. 303 The HCA has authority
to look back six years, but usually confines audits to a two or three-year period. 304
The Medicaid Fraud Control Unit (“MFCU”) is a branch of the Washington State Attorney General’s
Office, and employs a full-time team of investigators, auditors, and attorneys. It investigates and
prosecutes Medicaid fraud, as well as patient abuse and neglect in health care facilities. The state’s MFCU
spending is matched 75% by the federal government. 305 The MFCU has historically focused most of its
attention on investigation of beneficiary/welfare fraud and egregious provider fraud and abuse cases, rather
than routine audits. 306 The MFCU can pursue criminal or civil fraud charges against a provider, and can
impose monetary penalties. 307 Usually, if simple overpayments are at issue, the MFCU will refer the case
to HCA for collection. 308
296
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See CMS.gov, Research, Statistics, Data & Systems, Payment Error Rate Measurement, Cycle Three,
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See Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (“ACA”), Pub. L. No. 111-148 §6411, 124 Stat. 119 (2010).
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See CMS.gov, Frequently Asked Questions Section 6411(a) of the Affordable Care Act, December 2011,
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20.4.8 Medicaid Appeals
Providers wanting to challenge payments, reimbursement rates, audit findings, or licensing actions are
generally expected to follow an administrative appeals process prior to seeking judicial review. 309 The
state’s appeals process is not subject to any real federal oversight or involvement. 310 There are greater
federal protections for beneficiaries seeking to challenge denials of services or payments for services. 311
There are different rules and regulations that apply to different types of appeals and different types of
services; counsel should take care to review the specific rules and regulations applicable to the specific type
of appeal at issue.
20.5

Children’s Health Insurance Program (“CHIP”)
In addition to Medicaid, Washington’s Apple Health for Kids program includes another joint federal-state
health care program targeting low and moderate-income children, known as the Children’s Health
Insurance Program (“CHIP,” formerly known as the State Children’s Health Program or “SCHIP”). The
CHIP program was created as part of the 1997 Balanced Budget Act, Title XXI of the Social Security
Act. 312 Unlike Medicaid, the program is not an entitlement program, but a grant-in-aid program whereby
the federal government provides block grants to the states, which have considerable flexibility in designing
the program within broad federal guidelines. 313 States must match the federal funds they receive in
accordance with a formula that provides more generous federal financial participation than is afforded
under Medicaid. Under the ACA, beginning in 2015, states receive a 23 percent increase in the CHIP
match rate, up to a cap of 100 percent. Washington currently receives a match of 65 percent, and will
receive enhanced federal financial participation of 88 percent starting in October 2015, through September
2019. 314 Nevertheless, funding for CHIP is currently extended only through 2015. 315 If there are
insufficient funds to enroll all eligible children in CHIP, CHIP-eligible children should be covered through
the ACA’s health exchanges with tax credits and premium subsidies available. 316
States participating in CHIP may use CHIP funds to expand their existing Medicaid programs to cover
additional children, or to establish a separate program to cover children who are not eligible for Medicaid
nor covered by private health insurance, or they may combine the two approaches. 317 Washington has
established a separate program for CHIP, although Washington uses the same application for CHIP as it
uses for its Medicaid program. 318
Children residing in families below 210 percent of the federal poverty level (“FPL”) are eligible for free
coverage under CHIP. 319 Families above 210 percent of the FPL but not above 260 percent of the FPL
must pay $20 per month per child in premiums. 320 Families above 260 percent of the FPL and below 312
percent of the FPL pay a $30 per month per child premium, but no family pays more than two premiums,
regardless of the number of children enrolled. 321 Children under age 19, who are Washington residents, not
covered by any other health insurance (including Medicaid or affordable employer-based insurance), and
U.S. nationals, citizens, or legally present aliens, are eligible. 322 Washington has eliminated any waiting
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period for CHIP coverage. 323 In 2012, over 88 percent of eligible children in Washington were enrolled in
CHIP. 324
Benefits under CHIP are substantially identical to the children’s benefits in the state’s Medicaid program,
and the services are delivered through the Medicaid managed care delivery system, Healthy Options. 325
There are “carve-outs” for certain services that are separately contracted and paid for on a fee-for-service or
other contract basis, such as dental care, chemical dependency, and institutional long-term care.
20.6

Other State Medical Programs
There are a few other medical assistance programs offered by the Department of Social and Health Services
(“DSHS”). They generally target small, specific populations with emergency medical needs, who are not
eligible for other medical assistance programs such as Medicaid or CHIP. Among these are the Alien
Emergency Medical (“AEM”) program, for aliens who are ineligible for other state or federal benefits due
to their immigration status, 326 medical care services for lawful immigrants who are disabled or over age 65
but not eligible for Medicaid, 327 and the Psychiatric Indigent Inpatient (“PII”) program, which covers
inpatient hospital services for low-income clients who voluntarily commit themselves to inpatient treatment
for an emergent psychiatric condition. 328 Each program has its own rules and regulations that must be
followed.
20.6.1 Public Employee Benefits Board
The WHCA oversees the Public Employee Benefits Board (“PEBB”), which purchases and coordinates
health insurance benefits for eligible public employees and retirees. 329 The PEBB contracts with several
different health plans to provide medical services to its members, including Group Health Cooperative,
Kaiser Permanente, and the Uniform Medical Plan (“UMP”). 330 The UMP is self-insured by Washington
State, and is a preferred provider network administered by Regence BlueShield and Washington State Rx
Services. 331 Insurance options available to PEBB members include HMOs and a high-deductible
consumer-directed health plan. 332 As of November 2014, over 350,000 people were covered by the PEBB,
and over 225,000 of those covered by the PEBB were enrolled in the UMP. 333
20.6.2 Washington State Department of Labor and Industries (“L&I”)
Programs administered by L&I include the state workers’ compensation program and the Crime Victims
Compensation Program (“CVCP”). Both of these programs provide some medical coverage. The state
workers’ compensation program provides coverage for persons suffering job-related injury or illness.
Washington’s workers’ compensation program is a no-fault system funded by premiums paid by employers
and workers, and investment earnings. 334
CVCP provides medical coverage for certain victims of serious crimes and their families. CVCP is the
payor of last resort, and will only pay if the victim has no insurance, the victim’s insurance does not cover
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the medical treatment needed, or the victim has exceeded the insurer’s coverage limit. 335 Reimbursement
rates are quite low, similar to Medicaid rates for most hospital services, and a percentage of the L&I rate
for most physicians’ services. 336 Total funding available for fiscal year 2015 is approximately $11.5
million. 337
20.6.3 Washington State Health Insurance Pool
The Washington State Health Insurance Pool (“WSHIP”) is a legislatively created non-profit health plan. 338
Prior to the ACA, it operated as a statewide high-risk health insurance pool for those who could not find
private insurance or Medicare supplemental coverage because of high-cost pre-existing health
conditions. 339 Because the ACA prohibits private insurers from discriminating based on pre-existing health
conditions, the WSHIP no longer serves this function, except for a very limited group of people who were
in the pool prior to January of 2014 and/or do not have private insurance available to them. 340 NonMedicare insurance through the WSHIP is scheduled to be discontinued on December 31, 2017. 341
WSHIP continues to provide supplemental insurance to Medicare beneficiaries who cannot find adequate
private supplemental Medicare insurance for various reasons such as pre-existing conditions or
unavailability of policies where the beneficiary lives, and do not have a reasonable choice of Medicare
Advantage plans. 342 The program is funded through premiums and assessments on health carriers doing
business in Washington. 343 WSHIP uses Benefit Management Inc. (“BMI”) to administer its insurance
plans, and Express Scripts to administer its pharmacy benefits. 344 WSHIP uses First Choice Health’s
Preferred Provider Organization as its provider network. 345 As of October 2014, 712 people were enrolled
in the non-Medicare WSHIP plans, and 1,070 were enrolled in the Medicare plans. 346
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